
2/26/94 CASE STUDY OF NWFP INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 

 DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND SUPPORT UNDER PED 

 

Background. The PED Program put the implementation of an effective instructional system at the 

core of quality reform. Central to this instructional system was the development of improved 

instructional materials for classroom use.  This development was expected to be a step by step 

process that included: 

 

 identification of the conditions of teaching/learning in NWFP classrooms where 

materials would be placed   

 development of teaching/learning materials that met the conditions of NWFP, fit 

Pakistan's curriculum objectives, and were educationally sound 

 field-testing materials in experimental schools to ensure they met the objectives set 

for them, and modifying them until they did 

 creation of integrated training, supervision and assessment systems to support the use 

of materials in the schools  

 

Gathering basic information. In 1991 in NWFP, the first "solution-oriented" studies were 

conducted to prepare for  development of an improved primary program. From initial visits to schools 

it was clear that two major conditions  contributed to the poor quality of instruction.  The first was the 

existence of a large class of kindergarten children who were neither officially recognized with 

resources nor provided materials specifically directed at their age level.  The second condition was 

the predominance of multi-grade schools in NWFP that made it difficult for teachers to teach with 

materials and methods designed primarily for single class situations.  It had also been clearly 

documented in BRIDGES studies of 1989 that supervisors were not providing the necessary support 

for teachers, nor adequately monitoring teaching/learning in the classrooms.  If an improved 

instructional system were to be implemented in NWFP it would require a district supervisory staff 

trained to support teachers and feedback information to improve new programs and materials. This 

supervisory staff would also be key in providing grassroots information that ultimately could be used 

in the districts for planning better use of supervisory time, teacher inservice training, and the 

allocation of teachers and classroom resources.  Thus in addition to gathering information about 

conditions in schools for program developers,  it seemed appropriate to use the classroom studies to 

train district staff in skills they would need to implement an effective instructional system. 

  

The Kachi and multi-class studies were conducted in September 1991 using male and female 

Assistant Sub-divisional Officers (ASDEOs) from every district of NWFP. The ASDEOs were 

trained to fill out classroom proformas based on ones previously used for BRIDGES studies. It was 

the first time most of the ASDEOS had spent time in classrooms observing rather than "inspecting" 

the education program. The data were collected in the space of a week in approximately 64 schools 

(in each study) selected randomly within 10 kilometers from the Sub-divisional Officer's (SDEO) 

office.  

 

There were a number of study findings relating to instructional materials development  (described in 

more detail in the reports of the studies).  Among the findings were that no instructional materials 

were specifically designed for the Kachi children and it was customary for instruction to consist of the 

memorization and recitation of alphabets and numbers. Other resources were also not officially 



provided to these classes though the students constituted roughly a quarter of the primary enrollment 

and consumed about a quarter of the teachers' efforts. The Kachi class was usually the largest class in 

a school with enrollments of commonly 50 to 100 students.  The classes rarely had any instructional 

aids other than a blackboard. Efforts to improve instruction in this class and the other early primary 

classes would affect learning for the bulk of the children enrolled in primary schools.   

 

The multi-grade study added further constraints to the teaching environment.  Teacher-dependent 

materials made it difficult to assign independent work to students, causing teachers to fall back on 

memorization as an easy way to deal with the problem. The teachers were also not knowledgeable in 

the subject content matter as evidenced in their low graduation (division) scores and the numerous 

mistakes observed in classes. Multi-classes showed large variations in the numbers and ages of 

students and, like the Kachi classes, were deficient in instructional aids, materials and classroom 

facilities. Supervision was infrequent and not usually related to instructional support. It was 

concluded that the education program could be improved in both types of classes with instructional 

materials that addressed the most important needs of these classrooms, specifically, improving 

student skills, and making the materials both user-friendly and less teacher-dependent.  

 

Establishment of an instructional materials cell. In October 1991, an Instructional Materials 

Development Cell (IMDC) was established in the Directorate of Primary Education in Peshawar. The 

staff was recruited from promising young primary school teachers with high (BA, BSc, or higher) 

academic qualifications and at least 5 years teaching experience at the primary level. Out of 50 

candidates who appeared at a preliminary workshop to test their suitability, 13 became subject 

specialists and researchers for the Cell.  Primary school teachers were chosen because they were 

familiar with conditions in the classrooms, and with students and teachers in the field.  The aim of the 

Cell was to develop instructional materials and the associated teachers' guides for the main academic 

subjects--math, science, Urdu and Pashto in Kachi through Class Five.   

 

Preparing instructional materials. In 1991 the staff began writing the Kachi materials.  Under the 

supervision of a curriculum specialist provided by PED, they were trained to write the materials 

following Pakistani curriculum objectives which, in the case of the Kachi materials, were beginning 

first grade objectives, and to write them according to general education criteria related to scope, 

sequence, conceptual complexity and the developmental level of children.  Evaluation sections were 

distributed throughout the books to assist the teachers in knowing how well the children were 

absorbing the intended skills. Attractive illustrations were prepared for the materials showing local 

details and containing a balance between pictures of male and female figures.  A decision was taken 

to produce the books in black and white, except for lesson units on color, in order to keep the cost of 

the books low while still adding considerably more pages than previous books.   When the Kachi 

textbooks in Urdu, Pashto, and math/science were completed they were checked for accuracy by 

experts in the subject matter. The Kachi books were then produced in experimental editions, with 

languages books divided into two volumes for the full school year and the math/science book in one 

volume.  

 

Accompanying the textbook and also written by the IMDC staff was a teachers' guide with simple but 

complete instructions on exactly how to teach each lesson. The lesson format used in the guides was 

based on a six step process, found in a 1989/90 BRIDGES study in Pakistan to be associated with 

higher student achievement: review, focusing on a topic, clear presentation with examples, guided 



practice, independent practice and homework (except at the kindergarten level).  Teachers were 

trained in this format and knew they could expect it with every lesson.  Providing these detailed 

teaching instructions was intended to help teachers move away from an instruction based primarily 

on memorization.      

 

Introducing the materials and building support systems. When the Kachi textbooks and guides 

were ready for experimental trial, field-testing began.  In the first trial of 248 schools in 3 districts, the 

IMDC staff spent about a week in each district training the teachers and supervisors (male and female 

ASDEOs and LCs) in how to use the student textbooks and teachers' guides. The training consisted 

of helping them understand the "effective teaching practices" method used in each lesson of the 

teachers' guide, explaining the main concepts that were included in the students' books, and giving 

them practice in enough lessons to feel comfortable with the method format. In their initial use of the 

new materials, each teacher was assigned a single Kachi subject, math/science, Urdu or Pashto.  

 

 Efficient teacher training. With over 20,000 teachers in NWFP, one concern of the 

developers was to find ways to introduce new materials in as cost-effective way as possible.  The task 

was especially difficult because the methods for teaching subject content were very different from 

previous methods of instruction. The single format lesson with detailed instructions for teachers was 

one means by which training was simplified.  With this format a minimal teacher training could be 

reduced to learning the single format. Another problem was the small size of the IMDC staff who 

could not train all the teachers in all the districts.  An experiment was therefore conducted in the first 

cycle of the evaluation to determine whether district staff might be trained to introduce new materials 

as effectively as the IMDC developers. In a paired school design, some teachers and their supervisors 

were trained for three days by IMDC staff in the use of the new materials. The supervisors in turn 

trained a new teacher in a school near that of the already trained teacher. Later the achievement scores 

of the students of both kinds of teacher were compared to see if the difference in training program 

made a difference in student learning.  It did not, and thereafter the IMDC felt justified in relying 

more heavily on the supervisors when new materials were introduced in later cycles and in more 

districts.  

 

 Supervisor role. In the training, supervisors and teachers were organized in a chain of 

accountability for student learning. The teacher taught the students, the LC supervised and supported 

the teacher, the ASDEO was responsible for training the teacher and supervising the work of the LCs 

and the sub-divisional officer (SDEO) assumed overall responsibility for the sub-district or tehsil.  

Supervisors were assigned a schedule for visiting the experimental schools on a weekly basis to fill in 

observation proformas about the use of the new materials.  The visits provided a structured 

opportunity for supportive interaction between supervisors and teachers--an important training 

objective, while the proformas provided field information about the materials, as well as evidence 

that supervisors' visits took place.  Supervisors who proved to be effective, as evidenced in student 

results and the support they gave to teachers, were designated master trainers to introduce materials 

in new tehsils or districts, and to train their own teachers in new materials. After one or two 

field-testing cycles in their districts under the supervision of IMDC staff, these master trainers were 

called to Peshawar for training in the next cycles of new materials and asked to train other supervisors 

and teachers in their districts. Pakki (first grade) and English materials were introduced through the 

master trainers in this way.  IMDC continued to test a sample of classes in each district to see if the 

materials were being introduced and supported properly. 



 

 Standards for the materials. The IMDC staff set general objectives and standards for the 

materials.  The three main objectives were: 1) to adequately teach the skills required by the 

curriculum 2), to interest the children, and 3) to be used easily by teachers. The standards set for the 

materials included, for skills--that more than half of the classes in each district would get 75% or 

more average scores and each schooling context, urban, rural, girls, boys, large classes, small classes, 

multi-classes and single-classes would produce essentially the same results so that no environment 

would be disadvantaged by using the new materials.  The objectives of student interest and the ease 

of teacher use also met standards determined by observing student engagement during the use of the 

materials and by interviewing teachers. The materials consistently met very high standards for student 

interest and teacher suitability which suggests either that the materials were very well received or that 

the indicators were not discriminating enough. With a few exceptions, that were mostly corrected 

with teacher retraining, the materials also met the high achievement standards for student skill levels.  

 

 Testing and feedback. Six weeks after the training and at periodic intervals thereafter, the 

IMDC staff returned to test the students in experimental schools. The tests constructed by IMDC staff 

consisted of items similar to those in evaluation sections of the new materials. If the teacher followed 

the teacher guide and taught the lessons as indicated, the children could accomplish the test easily. It 

became immediately clear during the testing whether the children had been taught the new materials 

or not.  If all the students of a class appeared to have difficulty on the test (and other classes had high 

scores), then the teacher would go again for retraining by the master trainers.  If many children had 

difficulty with certain test items, these parts of the books and teachers' guides were reviewed and 

improved by IMDC staff.  In initial stages of the evaluation information from achievement tests, 

student engagement proformas, interview forms and supervisor observation forms were entered into 

computers, analyzed and fed back to the IMDC developers who modified not only the materials but 

also their training programs. The results were also produced as tables containing supervisors' names, 

schools' names, teachers' names and students' results in the form of a class average.  The class average 

constituted a performance score for supervisors and teachers that was fed back to them and discussed.  

 

When the materials reached final draft form after field testing they were reviewed by a committee 

from the Curriculum Wing in Islamabad, who approved them with minor changes for full 

dissemination to all of NWFP.  The IMDC staff revised the materials in line with the Committee's 

recommendations and they are now waiting publication by the Textbook Board. 

  

Field testing phases. The field testing process described above was repeated with twice yearly 

introductions of materials in new and old districts.  There were three phases initially for each set of 

materials: experimental, pilot and extension. (At present there are only two, the "intensive" phase 

where new introductions of materials are made and the "extensive" phase where materials are 

extended to the rest of the districts). 

 

 Experimental phase. In the first "experimental" phase beginning in April 1992, Kachi 

textbooks and teachers' guides were introduced in the three districts, Bannu, Swat and Chitral, that 

expressed strong interest in trying the materials. Chitral served as a special case because the closure 

of roads from September to June prevents easy contact with Peshawar during the winter months. It 

was decided to see if supervisors and district officers, after one IMDC training session in the summer, 

could introduce the materials on their own, without the continuous monitoring by the IMDC staff (the 



following summer the IMDC staff again visited Chitral for testing). Altogether the materials were 

tested in 248 classes, including subsets of urban and rural, male and female, multi-class and single 

class schools: Math/science (127 classes), Urdu (82) and Pashto (39).  With the exception of a few 

classes the materials produced student achievement results above the standard during this phase.  

These experimental classes continued to receive materials in sequence (with Volume 2 of Urdu and 

Pashto to complete the Kachi books, followed by Pakki materials). Teachers began with one subject 

and then were cross-trained in another subject in subsequent introductions of materials.  Classes 

which started with Pashto in Kachi class were also eventually given the Urdu Kachi materials during 

their Pakki year, at which time, transference from Pashto hastened the process of learning Urdu.   

 

 Pilot phase. In the second "pilot" phase starting in September 1992 the same Kachi materials 

were introduced in four new districts--Mardan, Kohat, Dir and Mansehra.  The total new classes were 

239:  math/science (118), Urdu (53) and Pashto (68). Again in April 1993, materials were introduced 

in an additional four pilot districts--Peshawar, DIKhan, Nowshera, Abbottabad, and Karak in 187 

new classes.  As in the experimental phases, once the materials were introduced, they were provided 

to the districts in sequence and teachers were cross-trained in new subject matters, including also 

Urdu if the teacher started first in Pashto.  The IMDC came regularly to train teachers and supervisors, 

to test students and, increasingly over time, to train supervisors to take over more of the testing. 

 

 Extension phase. In the third or "extension" phase, Kachi materials were introduced to 

offshoot districts by the master trainers from their parent districts with minimal involvement of the 

IMDC. Thus in November 1992, materials were introduced into 20 math and 20 Urdu classrooms of 

Lakki district by Bannu staff and into 16 math/science and 18 Pashto classrooms of Buner by Swat 

supervisors.  The extension phase continued in the next cycle with cross-training in new subjects and 

introductions of the materials for the first time in new districts: Swabi by Mardan supervisors, and 

Tank by Bannu supervisors.   

 

This extension phase completed the introduction of materials to all the districts except Charsadda, 

which is under the Pak-German project, and Malakand which was the UNICEF experimental district. 

Eventually Malakand asked for the math materials and were trained by the IMDC in this subject only. 

Each district is currently involved in an on-going process of using the new materials, feeding back 

information and being held accountable for student learning. Because the IMDC worked with SDEOs 

in most tehsils within the districts,
1
 this has meant that as tehsils have been upgraded to districts, as 

was the case when Battigram split off from Mansehra, the IMDC materials and training have already 

reached the new districts.   

 

 Future field testing.  Field testing has now taken place in more than 750 schools in NWFP 

(576 boys' and 182 girls' schools).  The large number of schools was a consequence of efforts to build 

the skills of a broad range of district staff to support the new materials.  The large numbers however 

put enormous pressure on the IMDC, and in February 1994 a plan was devised to bring the testing 

better in line with the future scope and capacities of the IMDC. In the next rounds of materials' 

introductions, the 750 schools will be divided into two groups, a small sample of 8 schools in each 

                     

    
1
 An exception was the district of Dir where due to a lack of supervisors, IMDC was unable to set 

up the support system needed for the materials in any but the district capital. 



of 8 districts, to be intensively followed by IMDC staff, and the rest given new materials and training 

but with monitoring turned over completely to supervisors in the local districts. Student achievement 

data will be brought by the supervisors to EMIS-trained district computer operators to enter and 

prepare tables of class scores (teacher performance scores) for the supervisors.  A workshop will be 

held in the Center in late June 1994 for the SDEOs and the ASDEOs to help them analyze their scores 

and plan teacher retraining, supervisory visits, and perhaps the reassignments of teachers. At that time 

they will receive training in a new testing/monitoring handbook that has been prepared by the 

IMDC/CBB staff. 

 

By dividing the sample, the plan recognizes two rationales for field use of the materials--to improve 

the materials and their associated training, and to build strong support for the materials by holding 

teachers and supervisors accountable for student learning.  The smaller sample will provide 

information for the IMDC to improve materials, while the larger sample will start a process of 

continuous monitoring to make the primary education system as a whole perform better.  

 

 Present status of classroom materials. By April 1994 the IMDC had completed and tested 

Kachi and Pakki materials and had completed the development of Class Two materials.  Before the 

end of the PED TA the Class Two materials will be in the field and Class Three materials will be 

prepared for testing. By going into the field themselves the developers have been able to see at first 

hand how their materials were being used and where they needed to be modified. Initial testing 

validated the approach used in the materials and made it possible to concentrate on refinements in 

later cycles.  

 

The IMDC materials are presently sparking a great deal of interest in the Federal Curriculum Wing in 

Islamabad where there have been suggestions that the IMDC materials be used in Federal schools.  

Similarly Islamabad is looking into revising the PTC curriculum to, among other changes, add 

practical training of the kind that will support teachers use of innovative materials like those 

developed by the IMDC. 

 

 Expanding and specializing the functions of the IMDC. In the lengthy process of 

developing and field testing the new instructional materials, the IMDC soon began to outgrow the 

capacity of the 12 (one dropped out) member staff to carry on all the activities.  Up until this time 

IMDC staff had served as developers, trainers, researchers, and testers.  For short periods during 

school holidays, the staff was augmented by teachers and supervisors who, because of outstanding 

performance in their districts, had been invited to visit Peshawar and assist the IMDC staff in writing 

training units for teachers. These temporary staff members proved useful but a more sustained effort 

needed to be made to establish a teacher support unit within the IMDC.   

 

To cope with the demands for teacher support programs and to develop a new English program (see 

below), the IMDC invited the Curriculum Bureau to open a branch office (CBB) on its premises in 

June of 1993.  Four positions were approved for the CBB.  With these new positions, it was possible 

for the staff to develop specialized skills that until then had been covered by many staff members. Of 

the new CBB staff, one now specializes in English program development, one in materials-specific 

teacher training, one in testing and one in evaluation.  At the same time two members of the IMDC 

staff were trained to become the core of an evaluation unit charged with supervising, coding, entering 

and analyzing data brought from the field.  



 

 Increasing teacher competency.  It had become apparent during the field testing that the 

new materials might produce even better results if teachers received training in classroom methods, 

management techniques and subject concepts needed to teach at the primary level.  Therefore the 

superior teachers and supervisors invited to spend their school holidays in the IMDC were given a set 

of the management problems that had been observed in the classrooms and were asked along with 

one CBB staff member to build inservice and preservice training units to help teachers solve these 

problems. The problems included such issues as how to seat large numbers of children to improve the 

conditions of instruction, how to use simple audio-visual materials, how to teach young children 

beginning math and languages, how to teach effectively in multi-class situations, etc. The teachers 

and supervisors also assisted the regular staff in developing teacher support materials that included 

alphabet and number friezes and plastic blocks
2
 for younger children, topographical maps, a school 

library consisting of 150 reading passages organized into 3 learning levels, and supplementary math 

materials for classes 1 through 5. These materials all have accompanying instructions to help a 

teacher use them in normal classroom instruction.   

 

About this time, also, the results of a study of teacher subject content knowledge conducted as part 

of PED revealed glaring deficiencies in teacher understanding of primary subjects.  To correct this 

deficiency, the CBB staff, assisted by the visiting ASDEOs, prepared teacher training units in 

beginning math/science and beginning reading based on the IMDC Kachi materials, separate units on 

math concepts found in the rest of the primary curriculum, and units on Urdu and Pashto language 

development including reading, writing, speaking and comprehension. As the interactive radio 

program (IRI) described below developed, a unit on English as a second language was also prepared.  

 

 General subject content and methods training.  These subject content units were 

introduced into the GCETS in November 1993. In the beginning of the school year, the entering PTC 

students in the 18 working GCETs were given a pre-test in the basic primary subjects--math, science, 

Urdu and Pashto. At the end of the test their instructors were trained in IMDC/CBB subject content 

units and primary instructional materials and were asked to incorporate them in their teaching during 

the PTC course.  The new math and language units were based on the revised curriculum objectives 

in language developed, with PED assistance, in the Curriculum Wing of the Ministry of Education in 

Islamabad.  

   

The PTC pretest scores reinforced the results from earlier tests of teachers' and students' content 

knowledge that math and science were especially weak.  In follow-up visits to the GCETs in February 

1994 to motivate instructors to use the subject materials, CBB personnel presented the pre-test scores 

to  instructors and principals, discussed with them how they were using the units and administered a 

short quiz to the students in math and science to demonstrate some of the weak areas. A third visit in 

the spring of 1994 which was timed to precede the student practice teaching period provided training 

for the GCET instructors in the new classroom management units and IMDC supplementary reading 

and math materials, blocks and friezes for primary classes that were designed to keep children busy 

while teachers work with other groups or classes. The training was attended by ASDEOs and LCs 

                     

    
2
 The plastic blocks were developed independently by one of these superior teachers, and IMDC 

helped in producing them on a large scale. 



from the local area who would eventually be training teachers in these new support materials.    

In June of 1994 the CBB staff again visited the GCETs to administer a posttest to the same students 

to see if their content knowledge scores had improved by the end of the year of PTC training. The 

results will be communicated to the GCETs instructors in a workshop in fall 1994 to prepare them to 

take over the pre and post testing of students.   

 

 English (IRI) Program. In the fall of 1992, the Minister of Education asked PED to develop 

an English language program for the primary level.  Soon thereafter in November, a small field study 

was conducted in 11 classes of 5 schools of the Peshawar area using an Interactive Radio Program 

designed for Kenya and rerecorded using Pakistani voices (a decision made by the Pakistanis). The 

purpose of the study was to test the suitability of using an Interactive Radio Instruction Program in 

NWFP.  The study indicated that changes needed to be made before the IRI program could be 

successfully adapted for use in Pakistan.  Most significant in terms of developing the program were 

three points, that music would have to be removed, that the program could not assume English 

competency in primary school teachers, and that the radio lessons were more effective when used 

with older primary children. 

 

As a result of this trial, it was decided to produce three levels of English, for Classes Three, Four, and 

Five.  Each level would include radio lessons, student workbooks and teachers' guides. A complete 

level would consist of 120 lessons, one 20 minute lesson per day with 10 minutes of workbook time 

for reading and writing practice after the radio lesson. The lessons were to be broadcast by Radio 

Pakistan on days when schools with varying holiday schedules were all open simultaneously.  The 

teachers' guide would translate the new vocabulary and word structures for each lesson into Urdu and 

prepare the teacher for any actions she or he might need to take before or during the lesson.  In 

addition an alphabet and numbers workbook for Class 2 was developed to prepare children for 

reading and writing before they were formally introduced to the three levels of the radio program.  

 

The IRI work in the IMDC was supervised by the Curriculum Bureau Branch staff: one prepared the 

scripts based on a revised set of curriculum objectives while another prepared the teachers' guides and 

supervised the development of workbooks by IMDC staff. The lessons were prerecorded in the 

studios of Radio Pakistan with the help of two producers especially assigned to the job.  The staff of 

the broadcasting station were trained under the supervision of a exert provided by PED. The lessons 

were recorded on cassettes, sets of which were provided to schools in areas where reception was bad. 

 

When the 30 lessons were ready in draft, they were tried again in a small group of schools in the 

Peshawar area, and again revised over the summer holidays.  Among the revisions recommended 

during this trial were even greater simplification of teachers' instructions in the radio lesson, an easier 

to understand teachers' guide, and an improved workbook.  A set of 10 15 minute IRI training 

programs for teachers covering the first 30 student lessons were also developed and recorded.  

 

When Level One was finally finished, the program was introduced to a larger sample of 300 schools 

in all the districts and many of the sub-districts of NWFP.  Each school received a radio, two sets of 

batteries, the teachers' guide, student workbooks, and sometimes cassettes of the lessons when radio 

reception was poor.  Master trainers were given training in Peshawar and asked to train supervisors 

and experimental teachers in their districts.  IMDC staff administered achievement tests twice yearly 

in the same way that IMDC materials were tested.  To simplify this procedure IRI was introduced in 



a subset of IMDC experimental schools.  

 

Radio Pakistan began broadcasting the daily lessons in mid-September 1993. Student lessons were 

timed to coincide with the end of the school break so the teacher's program could be broadcast before 

the lesson and during the break. Thus, the teacher program was broadcast at 10:45 for 15 minutes; 

there was 5 minutes of news and the IRI lesson began at 11:05 and continued until 11:25 after which 

there was a 10 minute workbook practice organized by the teacher.   

 

The program was well received in the schools as well as among education officials both at the 

provincial and federal levels. The results of the first testing have also been high in most schools.  The 

Federal Curriculum Wing is now talking about writing new English curriculum based on the IRI 

lessons and possibly extending the program to all of Pakistan.  If Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation 

in Islamabad broadcasts the programs to the whole country, this will help resolve the problem of poor 

reception in some areas of NWFP because of the stronger capacities of the federal radio facilities. 

 

By the time the PED Program is finished, three levels of English will be completed.  In September 

1994 Levels One and Two will be broadcast, the first level to all schools in NWFP and the second 

level for use by the 300 experimental schools who have completed Level One.  

 

Testing Cell. The IMDC/CBB has helped the National Education Assessment Program (NEAP) 

develop test items for Urdu and Pashtu in Classes Three and Five, and has provided a location and 

logistic support in the form of testers, coders, and data entry persons for the annual achievement 

testing. 

 

Workshops. Many of the IMDC's activities have started with a workshop to develop the skills of 

those who were to be participating in the activity.  The Center expects each workshop to contribute to 

the objective of implementing a more effective instructional program and most have some follow-up 

activity to ensure the impact.  Among the workshops in which the PED consultants and IMDC staff 

have participated are the following: 

 

Curriculum writers. Volunteers were recruited from BA and BSc primary school teachers with five 

years teaching experience. They came together to analyze the national curriculum and derive 

instructional objectives for Classes Kachi through Three of the primary level. From these 

volunteers, the ones with the best potential were recruited to form the IMDC staff. 

 

Curriculum objectives. With the IMDC of Balochistan, and at the request of the Curriculum Wing 

Islamabad, the NWFP IMDC has developed improved instructional objectives derived from 

existing national objectives for subjects in Kachi, Pakki, Class Two through Class Five. This 

is the first time instructional objectives have existed for the Kachi class.  

 

Annotated teachers'guides. A workshop was given for the  Textbook Board in how to develop 

teachers' editions of student textbooks. Attending were also other donors, specifically the 

Pak-Germans, who assisted in training the participants. 

 

Formative evaluation. A workshop in the formative evaluation of Textbook Board materials was 

given to TB, IMDC and UNICEF PCRP staff from the Curriculum Bureau. 



 

Testing. A workshop was given in the Curriculum Wing to launch the NEAP testing program. A 

second workshop was held in NWFP to train the Provincial Curriculum Bureau and share 

materials. 

 

Supplementary materials development.  In cooperation with the Textbook Board, writers prepared 

supplementary reading materials for primary classes. 

 

 Summary. In less than 3 years, an IMDC with the associated CBB has been established and 

the staff trained in the skills required to put in place a quality primary program for NWFP. To 

summarize, the major accomplishments of the IMDC and the CBB include: 

 

 instructional materials for Kachi, Pakki, Second and Third classes including student texts, 

teachers' guides, and instructional aids,  

 

 supplementary teacher support materials in reading and math, for classroom use 

 

 preservice and inservice teacher training units in practical classroom management and subject 

content skills, 

 

 materials-specific training of teachers and supervisors in 21 districts and 750 schools,  

 

 assessment and monitoring systems to ensure continuous improvement of materials and the 

accountability of responsible staff 

 

 development of a 3 year interactive radio program 

 

The IMDC and CBB functions have been integrated to focus all efforts on improving student learning. 

It will be important to continue this supportive link between the components of materials' 

development, assessment, supervision and training.  IMDC's policy has been that innovations are 

tentative until they have been tested under real conditions in limited experiments, or until new 

programs appear that fit the requirements of the education system better. The IMDC is now equipped 

to handle most of the R, D and E functions that are implied by this approach. However, the IMDC is 

still a fragile institution, requiring dedicated leadership, certain policy changes, more staff, and 

guaranteed access to resources before its position and functions will be secure within the Directorate 

of Primary Education. 


